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The Buncombe Has Failed

THE
Demo-Progressi- contingents in this re- -

have, during the campaign, played a dou
ble role. One has been abuse o Senator Smoot,

I the other laudation of President "Wilson and his
marvelous display of statemanship since he be
came president.

But the campaign, brief as it has been, has
been too long for them. The people took the

j Missourian's position and said: "Show me!" The
i more the friends of the president have tried to

analyze his words and deeds, the more difficult
have they found the task.

When they speak of his tariff reform, some one
asks, what man or industry in Utah has been
helped by it? They want to change the subject.

! When they say he has kept the party's con- -

r vention pledge to revise the tariff, some one asks
' if annihilation is the same as revision.

When emphasis is laid on the fact tl at he has
. avoided war, some good citizen who was run out

J of Chihuahua, his house burned, his crops tram
pled into the ground and his flocks and herds con-- i

flscated, rises up and asks if American citizen
ship is something of no concernment 'to the presl--

the subject is turned again.
when the blessings which the present

Iuent, has showered upon the country are
collectively, and some one asks for a

of particulars to be filed explaining:
How many destitute men have been em- -

I ployed?
How much cheaper is food and clothing?
What new luxuries has the laboring man

' i found in his dinner pail?
What new enterprises have been inaugurated?

i In what way have taxes been reduced?
I Has interest been reduced?

Is it easier to borrow money?
i Where have 'the markets heen widened?
I Has the industrial freedom so much harpedj.
i 'x upon given the poor any new freedom except the

j' freedom to starve?
, Then they want to turn the subject again,
f Then as to Senator Smoot: Where has he

failed in any thing concerning the best interests
of Utah or the country?

Has any citizen of Utah asked him for any
official help iu any reasonable thing that he has
not responded cordially and effectively?

Has he not been at all times in his high office
true to his party and his country and to all the le-- ',

gitimate interests of Utah?
Are not the cries against him merely the wall

fy of the outs who want to get in?
In what has he failed in duty or in tireless

faithfulness to the trust which his office lays upon

him? ' r I

t We think the vote on Tuesday will demon
strate that the people know who are their real

JU , ...

friends, what their own interests demand and
that what they want is simply a square deal.

The Kind They Are
labor leaders have called upon unionCERTAIN
to vote against Senator Smoot. We

have a strong suspicion that if a photograph could
be taken and published of thi i.ands of the men
that circulated that boycott they would not show
any of the marks which distinguish the hands
of real laboring men. Nothing gnarled nor cal-

loused about those hands; not the "horny hands
of the sons of toil;" no symptom of the horn
about them except when they elevate cornucopias
of 'beer to the only hard-worke- d organ of their
system the mouth.

We suspect, too, that the bread that these
"lahor" leaders has eaten during the past few
years has not been earned by them, but by their
dupes.

Labor unions gravely injure themselves and
their cause when they elect blatherskites as their
representatives.. In this case the men who signed
the boycott never wrote It. The proof of this
would be easy. Call them up and ask them to
name the different counts behind their boycott

' and they could not name one in three of them.
Whether the charges are true or false not one
fn the bunch can explain.

For a consideration they signed a document
which had been prepared by some scrub too
meanly partisan to care whether he was writing
the truth or not.

And what for? To give an endorsement to an
administration and party that has in effect of-

ficially declared that if the laboring men of the
United States cannot successfully compete with
the pauper hosts of Europe, the hordes of the
Orient and the breech-cloute- d of
Africa and the islands of the sea they had better
starve.

The decent men in the labor unions can see
by the above, and it is the exact truth, how they
can be led to inflict unmeasured shame and hard-
ships on their own children by blindly following
unscrupulous and viciously ignorant leaders.

Think of It!
two score years ago Senator George F.SOME

said:
"I have seen the glories of art and architecture,

of river and mountain. I have seen the sunset on

the Jungfrau and the moon rise over Mount Blanc.
But the fairest vision on which these eyes ever
rested was the flag of my country in a foreign
port. Beautiful as a flower to those who love it,
terrible as a meteor to those who hate, it is the
symbol of .the power and the glory and the honor
of fifty millions of Americans."

The fifty millions of Americans have doubled,

the majesty and glory of the flag have vastly in-

creased, but, save on an occasional warship, it
is no longer seen in foreign ports.

The commerce of the republlo has doubled

since those words were spoken by the senator, but
we still employ foreign express wagons to deliver

our goods and bring us what we need. Our domin- - H
ion as a nation stops on the sea shore.

After a mighty war has been for two months
paralyzing the great commercial nations of the
earth, and a great opportunity has been opened to
us to restore our merchant marine in more than H
its former splendor to the world's oceans, and J

when the need of shipping to move our products jH
was never before so apparent and urgent, our
president and the majority in both houses of con- -

gress have looked on helplessly, refusing every H
means that has made other nations commercially H
great; Impotent to propose or do anything to meet M
the situation. H

Congress has adjourned, and the people of M
Utah are asked to go to the polls next Tuesday
and give the present administration a vote of con--

fldence and a letter of credit to go on and keep
smashing one industry after another and refus- - M
ing to the commerce of the country all means to
expand to meet the urgent needs of a great na- -

tion. B
Fifty-thre- e years ago certain misguided men

inaugurated a rebellion against this Union. M
They drew to them the men of certain states, M

framed a government and adopted a constitu- - M
tion. H

When the new government was organized, the H
man who had been made vice president of it, in
his inaugural address declared 'the cornerstone of M
the new government was "human slavery;" that M
is, that the new government was to be supported H
by unpaid labor. The constitution was framed M
on that basis. H

Well, since 'March 4th, 1913, that constitution M
has in effect been resurrected from its dishonored M
grave, fumigated, sterilized and regalvanized, and H
put in force in our republic; its chief feature be- - HJ
ing its disdain of honest labor and the. taking from Kg
ii all protection, both on land and on the sea. M

And the voters of Utah are vehemently called M
upon to go to the polls next Tuesday and give to M
this administration a vote of confidence. Can any M
one doubt what the response will be? . M

To Help Them Out H
Democrats in Utah have been making lots MTHE noise during the past week. They, too have M

indulged in a good deal of levity. For Instance, M
they have been telling the laboring men and M
women how much their party has done for them, M
which would be a side splitting joke were it not H
so serious. M

They have depicted the brilliancy of the pres- -

ent president, but have not pointed out just where Mj
the application comes in. 'But their speeches have Ifi
generally been too long. It requires a terse and H
pithy speech to enable the average Democratic H
orator to hold a crowd. There is a chance for H
more of those orations prior to election day, and fl
In the goodness of our heart we will prepare a H
speech and tender it gratis to them. Something Ilike this:

"Fellow 'Democrats: I feel it to be a great '
honor to have the pleasure of addressing so In- - M
telligent an audience as this. 1

It is o ' Inspiration to me to talk to men and H
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